Media Disclosure
As activities transpire throughout the Frontline Fall
Weekend, there will be photos taken and videos
recorded for a Highlight Video and other promotional
materials connected with Frontline Ministries. If you
have an objection to the use of your image please
inform the ministry team. At no time will anyone’s
voice or testimony be used without prior knowledge
and permission.

Whitehall Camp and Conference Center is located on 288
acres nestled in the rolling hills of Western Pennsylvania.
Whitehall offers a unique setting strategically placed in the
midst of God’s creation that will provide the ideal setting
for teaching, evangelism, fellowship, and recreation.
Whitehall has been serving God’s people through camping
ministry for over 120 years. Whitehall’s address is 580

Whitehall Rd. Emlenton, Pa 16373.
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The event will begin Friday evening September 18th
around 6pm. Food will be provided for all as we get
checked in. There is an evening session followed by
fellowship around the campfire. Saturday will consist of
three sessions with free-time in the afternoon, and an
evening fire. We will come to a close Sunday
September 20 , after our morning session.
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Free-time Saturday afternoon will be unstructured and
open for canoeing the Allegheny River, fishing in the
lake for fall bass, biking the Allegheny bike trail,
relaxing in the autumn setting of Whitehall Camp, or
participating in a group activity opportunity (to be
announced). Young men 14 and older are welcome
when accompanied by an adult.
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ORDER FORM

REGISTRATION FORM

*** T = TALL (FOR LONGER TORSOS) ***
CIRCLE PREFERENCE(S)
T-SHIRTS
SHORT SLEEVE $15/TALL $18
ADULT SIZE *2X and up add $2
SM MED LG XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL 6XL
LG/T XL/T 2XL/T 3XL/T 4XL/T

LONG SLEEVE $18/TALL $21
ADULT SIZE *2X and up add $2

SM MED LG XL 2XL 3XL 4XL
LG/T XL/T 2XL/T 3XL/T 4XL/T

Name: ______________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________
E-mail: _________________________________
Home Church: ___________________________
Roommate Request: _____________________________

POLOS
$23/TALL $26
ADULT SIZE *2X and up add $2
XS SM MED LG XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL 6XL
LG/T XL/T 2XL/T 3XL/T 4XL/T

Conference & Meals only -

$70___

Conf., Meals and Dorm Lodging -

$90___

Conf., Meals and Semi-Private Lodging - $110___

AMT:__________

HOODIES
EMBROIDERED
$43/TALL $46 W/ZIP $50/TALL $53
ADULT SIZE *2X and up add $2
SM MED LG XL 2XL 3XL 4XL
LG/T XL/T 2XL/T 3XL/T 4XL/T

Early Registration Discount:

st

By July 31 - $20___
By Aug. 31 - $10___
st

Gift toward conference expenses*

DISC:__________

$_______
TOTAL AMT:__________

TOTAL $:_________

To ensure that your size and options are available for pick up at the
event, please return for before August 31st.
Payment can be added to registration fees, or made separately by
check to Frontline Ministries, P.O. Box 44, Leechburg, Pa 15656.

Please make checks payable to:
FRONTLINE Ministries
P.O. Box 44
Leechburg, PA 15656
*FRONTLINE strives to offer an exceptional Weekend at a minimum cost to
participants. In order to cover ever increasing conference expenses, we thank you for
considering your gift to sustain and grow the ministry.
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Helpful Tips for a Great Weekend
Much of our time may be spent outdoors. Meals are provided as well as
all other needs for the programmed activities. However, you may want
to consider the following:
 Bring a comfortable lawn chair for time around the bon-fire.
 Bring some snacks AND a desert to share. Junk food is welcome!
Other Considerations
 Plan for weather conditions ranging from warm sunny days to chilly
evenings, and yes, even rain.
 Plan for your free time on Saturday. Call local attractions to
determine schedule and cost.
 Bring your Bible.
Lodging and Accommodations
 You will need to bring a sleeping bag or other appropriate bedding.
 Bring your personal shower/shaving gear.
 Don’t forget your own towel(s).
 An alarm clock, if needed.
SemiSemi-Private Rooms – includes two double beds and bathroom.
Rooms will be assigned with two people per room. If preference
on roommate please note on registration form
Dorm Rooms – includes a single bed and multiple bunk beds.
Depending on space available, rooms may have as many as seven
to a room. If there is preference on roommates please indicate
on registration form.
Shower and Restrooms – Fully equipped shower and restroom facilities
are available in the dorm and on the site in close proximity to all
facilities.

SHORT SLEEVE
T-SHIRT

LONG SLEEVE
T-SHIRT

Both of these options are silkscreened with Frontline’s shield on the front, and
the sword on the back along with our theme for the weekend declaring “Seek
fir.”

Our polo style shirt features an embroidered version
of the Frontline shield while leaving the back
untouched for the casual dress look.

The Frontline hoodie features the
shield on the front and the sword
on
the
back,
both
fully
embroidered. These can come
with or without a full zipper.

Directions and information for Whitehall Camp and Conference Center can be found at
www.whitehallcamp.org or by calling 724-867-6861. For conference information contact Dave Pittman at
724-448-8211, or Randy Hooks at 724-889-6793, or e-mail us at dave@frontlinemensministries.org
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Purpose of the Men’s Fall Weekend

Worship Leader

The Frontline Ministry Team strives to put
together a weekend that is beneficial, informative,
fun and relaxing for those attending. Although we
try to bring a dynamic speaker and worship leader
each year, it is more important to us to provide a
weekend that opens up the opportunity for men
to gather in an atmosphere that allows for
transparent and authentic dialog. Each man that
comes quickly understands that the weekend is a
time for men to share about life from the
perspective that only men can understand, and
that we can trust that what is said is held in
confidentiality.

Cliff Kauffman

We hope that you will join us this year and
discover the benefits of this fantastic event. Once
you experience it, you will find that you will look
forward to this time every year.
John K: “The first year I came to the event I had a great
time but left somewhat unfulfilled. It was later I realized
that I came with an attitude of waiting for God to show
up and change my life instead of realizing that He was
already there and I needed to open my eyes to see what
He was doing around me and join Him in what He was
doing. Since then I have been blessed every year and
make it a point to attend this event.”
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We
welcome
Cliff
Kauffman back to be our
worship leader. We were
so blessed last year to have
Cliff agree to lead our time
in praise and worship. He
uses his gift of music to
bring us into the presence
of God and to help us
surrender
all
the
distractions of life as we
intimately
communicate
with the Savior.

Cliff Kaufman is 60 years old and lives in Ellwood
City with his wife, Kim. He has 3 daughters, two of
which are married, and 4 grandchildren. He has been
attending church his whole life and currently attends at
First Church of God in Ellwood City. He has been a
volunteer worship leader for the past 15 years. He
enjoys playing his trumpet and guitar, witnessing about
his faith, and praising God with hymns as well as
contemporary songs. He has recently began serving the
homeless in Pittsburgh and hopes to continue to serve
them through worshiping in the future.
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Men’s Fall Weekend

Pastor

September 18 , 19 & 20
th

th

th

2020 Weekend Schedule

Travis
Zimmerman

Friday Evening September 18

th

6:00 pm
8:00
9:15

Event Check In (meal provided throughout evening as you
check in)
Session #1
Bonfire and Fellowship

Saturday September 19

th

Travis L. Zimmerman of A Faithful Dad loves Jesus Christ with all of his
heart. Over the past 30 years his speaking style has been described as
electric, inspiring, and heart-felt. Travis has committed the past 15 years
to memorizing God’s Word, relating Scripture to unique analogies and
life events which others have enjoyed hearing him recite at national
conferences, national and state homeschool conventions, retreats, camps,
churches, and colleges. His theme for every message centers on
relationships, beginning with Jesus.
Travis earned a Penn State University Aerospace Engineering B.S. degree
with minors in Engineering Mechanics and Military Studies, a Webster
University MBA, and a Liberty University MA in Theological Studies. He
also served as a United States Air Force officer as well as the national
sales manager for Sight & Sound Theatres, and he is a licensed pastor in
the Evangelical Free Church of America. With God’s help, Travis has
overcome employment challenges, conquered a 16 year addiction, and
taken care of his bride, Suzanne, after a horrible accident. Because Travis
has known hard times, he is able to relate to many and point others to the
One True Mediator, Jesus. Travis, Suzanne, Elizabeth, Koen, Trey,
Grant, and Braden live in Hershey, PA. See AFaithfulDad.org for more
information.

8:30 am
10:00
11:30
12:00

Breakfast Served
Session #2
Free Time
Lunch Served
Free Time Saturday Afternoon – your options include:
Kayaking/Canoeing the Allegheny River
Golfing (Stoney Meadow Golf Course 724-867-0067)
Fishing the Allegheny or our onsite pond
Biking/Hiking along the Allegheny River Trail
Hang out around camp and relax with others
Games/Activities to be announced

5:30 pm
6:30
8:30

Dinner Served
Session #3
Bonfire and Fellowship

Sunday September 20

th

8:00 am
9:00

Breakfast Served
Worship & Closing Session #4

Our Weekend will conclude after Sunday morning’s scheduled events. After you
have checked out of your room, feel free to relax and enjoy the day prior to
heading home.
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2020 Men’s Fall Weekend
Whitehall Camp and Conference Center
September 18th, 19th, and 20th

What are
you

Chasing ?
WITH
PASTOR TRAVIS ZIMMERMAN

